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2019 Officers

are elected by club members each November-December

President

Steve Ridgway

918-557-1107

Stephen.Ridgway63@yahoo.com

1st VP/Programs
2nd VP/Field Trips
Secretary
Treasurer
Shop Foreman
Editor
Web/Library

Peter Grice
Holly Proctor
Roberta Wagle
Jerry Nagel
Billy McBay

918-607-3445
918-361-3081
918-695-4291
918-640-1324
918-455-0602

peter-grice@utulsa.edu
hollyteach@email.com
waglemom@gmail.com
jnagel1@cox.net
xfiles4321@msn.com

Martha Rongey

918-230-1094

m_rongey@sbcglobal.net

Historian
Past-President
Directors

Larry Wagle
Donna Loffer

918-695-1527
918-407-1194; 918-371-5051

wagledad@gmail.com
donnaloffer@att.net

Richard Jaeger, George Hill, Sharon Richards

2sw
2019
Committee Chairs are appointed by the incoming President
Chatpile Editor
Wayne Mouser
918-582-8700
okyrocks@cox.net
Rock Donations
Larry Wagle
918-695-1527
wagledad@gmail.com
Show Chair
Eric Hamshar
918-284-3503
johnhamshar@yahoo.com
Club Scholarship
Dianne Kirk & Richard Jaeger
kirkdian@gmail.com; rjgrsci@aol.com
Fed Representative
Liz Thomas
918-486-3788
bthomas630@cox.net
Publicity
Martha Rongey
918-230-1094
m_rongey@sbcglobal.net
By-Laws
Bob & Nancy Hicks, Scott Robb
azketr1@gmail.com
Pebble Pups
Julia Allande
918-834-3405
allande@cox.net
Hospitality Table
Kimberly Perry
918-859-3053
kimberly.perry@ehi.com
Uniform Rules
Leon Reeder
918-346-7299
leonreeder47@yahoo.com
Need VOLUNTEERs for Education and Hospitality. Contact TRMS President Steve Ridgway
The Tulsa Rock and Mineral Society, Inc. was organized in April 1958 to promote interest and provide
education in the earth sciences, in historical artifacts, in jewelry-making and all forms of the lapidary arts. Field trips, the
club workshop, monthly meetings and other activities provide opportunities for life-long learning. Meetings: The second
th
Monday of each month at the College Hill Presbyterian Church, 7 and Columbia Street, Tulsa, OK. Refreshments and
coffee begin at 6 p.m. Pebble Pups meet at 6:15 and the membership business meeting and program commence at 7
p.m. ALL WELCOME!
The T-Town Rockhound, official bulletin of the Tulsa Rock and Mineral Society, is issued every month preceding
the regular monthly meeting. Permission is granted to reprint items from the newsletter unless otherwise designated, provided
that full credit is given to the author and the T-Town Rockhound. Please send items for the newsletter by the monthly
st
deadline, the 20 of the month preceding publication, to the Editor.
TRMS Membership: Single $12 - Family, $15, due Jan. 1. Mail: PO Box 2292, Tulsa OK 74101.
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SHOW COMMITTEE MEETING—COME JOIN US!
The next Show Committee meeting will be on Monday, April 15 at 7pm College Hill Presbyterian. Planning is
coming along nicely, but we are still in need of an organized, friendly and energetic person to manage the Admissions and
Information area. This is a very important part of the show, as this is where we have the chance to tell visitors how best to
enjoy the show upon entry, as well as encouraging them to join TRMS as they leave. It can be very fast paced and
demanding at times, but also very rewarding. If you are interested in potentially taking on this role, please contact Eric
Hamshar at 918-284-3503 or johnhamshar@yahoo.com, or simply come to the meeting.
All club members are encouraged to attend and participate at these meetings. Everyone's input is important and
appreciated. We have already had many volunteers willing to lead the different areas of the show, but we still need more
participation from club members. Please, lend a hand and a voice to help make the 2019 show a special one!
We are in need of specimens for both the grab bags and the spinning wheel. These should be small (under 2")
and relatively inexpensive, such as small tumbled stones, minerals such as Oklahoma rose rocks, quartz, or selenite, or
small fossils like shark's teeth, crinoid stems, etc. If you have something you can donate or know someone who does,
please let Donna Loffer or Eric Hamshar know.

GRAB BAG NOTE from Donna Loffer: I have fabric and yarn to make grab bags. If you would like to help sewing them
up, please call me at 918-407-1194. I will be bringing a good supply of them to the March general meeting. We need
th
them by the grab bag filling picnic, May 25 at Steve & Donna’s home, 12604 N. 143rd E. Ave. south of Collinsville just
off Hwy. 169. Hamburgers and hot dogs will be furnished, please bring a food item to go along with them for the noon
meal.
The next Show Committee Meeting will be held on Monday, April 15 at 7 pm at College Hill Presbyterian Church
at 712 S Columbia Ave, Tulsa. If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact Show Chair, Eric
Hamshar at johnhamshar@yahoo.com or call 918-284-3503.

Eric Hamshar, show chair
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Treats for the April 8 general membership meeting hospitality hour will be courtesy of
the members with last names beginning with the letters K through R.
Please and thank you!

April Field Trip News
Holly Proctor, Field trip chair

The April field trip will be a guided tour of the Sam

Noble Museum in Norman, OK. We are booked for April
27. The address is 2401 Chautauqua Ave. Norman, Oklahoma
73072 (University of Oklahoma Campus) (405) 325-4712

I would like to have everyone meet at the front around 9:50am.
They ask that one person pays for the group to speed up the process. Adults are $9, Children 4-17 are $6, and 3 and under are
free. So cash at the door would be very helpful. They would like an approximate headcount for the docent and entry fees.
If you are planning on going, could you please let me know (even last minute, I’d hate to start our tour without you!) My email is
hollyteach@email.com, cell # 918-361-308. To study more info about the Hall of Ancient Life, check out
https://samnoblemuseum.ou.edu/
We have a docent to lead us on a guided tour of the Hall of Ancient Life, then a quick run through the rest of the museum. (2
hours total) Our tour will officially be over around noon, but we are welcome to stay. Or we could have lunch somewhere nearby
There is a traveling exhibit called “Winged Tapestries: Moths at Large.” The exhibit showcases over 40 large-format prints of
various species of moths. Each print originated from a photograph of a moth specimen, taken by Ottowa photographer Jim des
Rivières. Enlarged at a high resolution, each print allows visitors to view all the delicate details of a moth. In addition to the
prints, the exhibit also has a display of moth specimens dedicated to the species that are native to Oklahoma. Approximately 29
of the moth species featured in the exhibit are native to Oklahoma, and at least 14 of the 29 species are local to Norman.
About the museum’s Siegfried Family Hall of Ancient Life: Life in Oklahoma has existed for over 4 billion years. Tour
Oklahoma’s rich prehistory, from the formation of the planet through the last Ice Age. The past comes to life through models,
interactive tools, detailed dioramas and paleontology exhibits. Discover how our planet was formed. Uncover the history of plate
tectonics. Touch Oklahoma’s prehistoric roots with a piece of the oldest surface rock found in Oklahoma. See the cratered
surface of stromatolites – dome-shaped rocks that were produced by one of the earliest forms of life on the planet.
Explore the exotic world of a Pennsylvanian coal swamp forest, from nearly 300 million years ago. See dragonflies with
wingspans nearly two feet wide, and the Arthropleura, a six-foot-long ancestor of the modern millipede. “The Clash of the
Titans” is the gallery’s centerpiece exhibit. The world’s largest Apatosaurus faces a most fearsome Oklahoma predator, the
Saurophaganax. Take a ride in the museum’s glass dinovators to meet the Apatosaurus eye to eye.
Watch as a mother Tenontosaurus protects her young from a pair of marauding Deinonychus. Sitting on he fully articulated
skeleton of the Pentaceratops is the 10.5-foot skull which holds the Guinness World Record as the world’s largest.
The mass extinction of the dinosaurs 65 million years ago brought in the Cenozoic Era. Examine skeletons of the ancient
mammals of Oklahoma’s Ice Age. As you end your voyage, walk beside a Columbian mammoth or Arctodus, the short-faced bear.
But watch out! The Smilodon saber-toothed cat is always on the prowl!
Tulsa Rock and Mineral Society
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MAY FIELD TRIP FOR DRUSY QUARTZ IN MISSOURI
Bob Hicks and Holly Proctor have coordinated a drusy quartz collecting field trip to Cave Spring Park in
Missouri in May. Bob reports that our
rockhounds will be able to access an
area which is not normally available to
the general public. The date is
Saturday, May 18 and the meet-up
begins at 1 pm at the park.
Cave Spring Park and the
Current River Cavern feature cave
tours, gem panning, a quarry dig, gift
shop, nature center and large picnic
shelters. In the Nature center, there
are turtle exhibits and fossil and
minerals, including an ultraviolet
display. For the VERY adventurous, there are 4 zip-lines.
Tulsa Rock and Mineral Society invites all rock club members to participate. More information will be
available soon.
TRAVEL TIME: 5 hours from D. W. Correll Musium in Catoosa OK. MOTEL: Rosecliff Lodge: 573-323-8156
CONTACT: Holly Proctor: 918-361-3081, hollyteach@email.com.
Check out the website www.cavespringpark.com

OSCMS Spring Swap
(and Spring Board Meeting)

April 13, 2019 9 am -4pm
Oklahoma Heritage Park, Perkins, OK
750 N. Plaza Dr., just south of the intersection Highway 33/US 177
Located in Anderson Pavilion, 750 N Plaza Dr

Free Set-up….Free Parking…Free Admission

This beautiful park is a great place for a Rock Swap and meeting. Come and sell/swap or
take home a treasure. There will be a live auction of donated items to benefit the
Scholarship Fund at 11:30 am, followed by a pot luck lunch. OSCMS will provide table
service and drinks, everyone brings food. Following lunch we will hold our Spring 2019
OSCMS Board Meeting.
ALL CLUBS: Please have a representative from your club at the Board meeting.
For more information, contact: DeLane Cox, OSCMS President. Delanec3@earthlink.
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PEBBLE PUPS
Our heartiest CONGRATULATIONS to Spencer Meadows for his selection as Junior Rockhound of the Year, 2018, for TRMS.
Spencer shows great potential as a sustaining member of TRMS!

Spencer & TRMS President Steve Ridgway

Five Pebble Pups turned out for our meeting this month, at which time we explored
considerations to be employed when choosing a rock for lapidary development. We
were having such a great time looking at the rocks and talking about them we were
almost late for the meeting! Learning about lapidary rocks was another possible
requirement for the Lapidary Arts badge, with three Pups actually earning the badge
as of Monday night. With our show looming close ahead of us we will work on
Showmanship badge this month. As usual, sometimes an activity we do is applicable
to another badge, so we may actually earn points for a badge without realizing it! Be
on the watchout for opportunities to “double-up”.
Again, Pups will meet in the study room just down the hall from the big room. And
always: children of ALL ages are welcome. Feel free to come in and teach, assist,
kibitz, or just observe.

--Julia Allande, JRoA Coordinator

Longtime TRMS member Lilik Hakola is leaving Tulsa for new adventures in Arizona. Lilik and her husband Ron have a new home
in Tucson and will finish their move this month.
Lilik has been a member of TRMS for more than 20 years. She is most well-known for making our miniature gem trees for the spinning
wheel and her unique sense of humor. Lilik has made more than 6,000 trees over the years. Along with our miniature gem trees, tees she also
made larger trees that were displayed and sold at venues such as the Philbrook Art Museum gift shop.
Lilik was active in many genres in the Tulsa area including the Asian Society. Along with her home business of making dancewear and
wind chimes, Lilik taught belly dance and other forms of dance in the community. Her cake
decorating has won awards at the Tulsa State Fair.
The multi-talented Lilik will be missed by all of those lives she has touched along her
journey. We wish her and her husband the best with their new life in Tucson.
Contributed by Roberta Wagle

Lilik is moving to Tucson, AZ
Ms. Lily is a great person and certainly funny! She always smiles to people and is
very nice. Ms. Lily was born in Indonesia and she loved to go rock hunting and gold panning
with her Father. When she married a man from the United States, she moved out of
Indonesia and to Oklahoma. Then in 1996, she joined the T.R.M. S. When Ms. Lily was
asked why she was in the T.R.M.S. she said, "I love being part of the rock gang!" Ms. Lily's
favorite thing to do is to make wire trees and jewelry for her friends. She still will be a part
of the rock club from Arizona, but we will miss her.
From Spencer
It was a little sad when Lilik announced to the members that this would be her last
meeting to attend. She was leaving for Tucson and her new home. Lilik has donated a lot for
TRMS, besides taking several committee jobs and especially making miniature wire trees for
the Spin-To-Win Game. Someone asked her how many she had made for the club over the years and she said 6000. I'd say that is a big
donation to the club. She is a good friend, but loves to tease me about learning to Belly Dance. I've got the belly, but I would be really
embarrassed to make a fool of myself. I (and we) are going to miss you, Lilik.
From Wayne Mouser
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Compiled by Wayne Mouser from T-Town Rockhound archives

5 YEARS AGO APRIL, 2014:

President Steve Loffer called the meeting to order.
Fifty-Seven members & guests were in attendance. Guest Everett Spencer
joined the club. Steve Loffer announced the Treasury audit had been done with
no irregularities. Fritz Hatley was unable to continue as shop foreman, and a new foreman was being
sought. Roxanna Chamberlin was thanked for her display in March. Bob & Nancy Hicks put in in April
display of finished pieces. Discussion of the July show dominated the remainder of the business
portion of the meeting. Donations chairman, Ben Thomas announced that Mary Allred had donated her
late husband's lapidary equipment and rocks to the club. Jay Gourd introduced the how- to program on
making spheres by Ben Thomas. Ben began by thanking those members who helped him with his
craft. Five Pebble Pups chose a gift sphere, starting with the youngest. Ben then had numbers drawn
for the remaining spheres to give to adults. The field trip was to attend the OSCMS Spring Swap at
Couch Park in Stillwater. Steve Loffer wrote an article about going to Quartzsite, AZ in January, the
article was titled "A Vacation to Remember"!
15 YEARS AGO APRIL, 2004: President Richard Jaeger brought the meeting to order. Forty people
were in attendance, including eight guests. Jennifer Brown, the TRMS scholarship recipient from TU
thanked the club for the money. President Richard Jaeger announced two long-time members had
recently died: Sue Ferris and Katherine Jones. He also announced the spring swap would be held at
Red Rock Canyon. Bob Shaha and Leon Reeder were the auctioneers for the annual rock auction. Ken
Siler wrote the club had 3 field trips planned for April: the Wichita show, collecting at a lamprolite
quarry and one a walking tour of downtown Wichita. Bob & Nancy Hicks wrote an article about the
swap, potluck luncheon and auction, held in February. Eighty-two people attended, representing clubs
from Bartlesville, Enid, OKC, Ponca City, Shawnee, Siloam Springs, Stillwater, Tahlequah, Tulsa and
Wichita.
25 YEARS AGO APRIL, 1994: President Wayne Mouser called the meeting to order. 46 members
and three guests were present. Wayne discussed the letter from Chet Hazelwood about the Forest
Service proposed new rules. Wayne announced donations of $10 each to the OSCMS Scholarship fund
had been made in memory of the 9 members who have passed in the last 14 months. Motions to
honor Bill Proctor and John Sanders with honorary memberships were approved. Jon Slankard, 2nd VP
announced the field trip will be the Broken Bow swap. Marie Kitchell is recovering from a stroke.
Rogers Moore is in a nursing home in Jenks. The evenings meeting was turned over to Jack Hill and his
auctioneers Leon Reeder and Harvey Shell for the annual TRMS auction. Leon Reeder wrote an article
titled "Basic Lapidary - How to Cut a Cabochon, Part 4.” Fred White wrote an article titled "Arlie's
Stump.”
45 YEARS AGO APRIL, 1974: President Gene Cockrell brought the meeting to order. An "everyone
gets a door prize" meeting brought a total 188 members and guests who y selected a door prize of
rocks, geodes, and slabs as they entered. The Show and Tell table had an elaborate collection of
minerals from Ruth Brenner's 44 years of collecting. Richard Jaeger 1st VP introduced Vern Garbe who
presented a program on turquoise and silversmithing. The field trip led by Mark Kent 2nd VP was to
dig selenite crystals near Jet, Oklahoma. Eleanor Cassity wrote an article titled "Our Big Bend Field
Trip.”
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The Conglomerate
News from the Chatpile
By Wayne Mouser, okyrocks@cox.net

Steve and Sharon Richards went to the Mississippi Gem and Mineral Society's show on their
way to a winter trip to the Gulf shores and New Orleans. They planned their trip to be able
to stop in Jackson, MS on Sunday, February 24. The show was similar in size to our show
with 27 dealers, but seemed larger because of the large space. They had a large variety of
dealers, good activities for the kids, an area for folks to sit and relax, and an unhurried area
to sign up for the door prizes. Steve found a nice piece of lapis and of course Sharon also
found some things she couldn't live without. It was a good start to a week away from the
cold, wet weather in Oklahoma.
Shop Foreman, Billy McBay, received a thank you card from Spencer, Pebble Pup, as follows:
I like the rock work shop. Thank you for teaching me how to use the equipment. Thank you
also for the great rock samples.
From Wayne: It was an extra nice warm day for a change when I attended the Hicks’ swap,
potluck meal and auction March 16. Vendors included Mrs. Blivens and her son, Julia &
Paulino Allande, Jerry & Melany Nagel and Finis Riggs. George Paizes was in charge of
selling the club rocks outside Bob's workshop and items Bob had for sale in his workshop.
Close to 40 people were in attendance. The auction brought $251. With proceeds
designated for shop expenses. This was the last time Bob & Nancy will host this outing. Jo
Ann & Ken Mounce brought a cake thanking the Hicks for their many years of hospitality. The
cake icing even had an edible picture of Bob & Nancy in it.
Torriana Karmen wrote: I have been going through a lot of stomach issues this past year.
My doctor found a large polyp in my colon next to my liver which has cancer cells. Surgery
March 22. I am so ready to start going on outings with the club this summer! Please pray
for me.
Ben and Liz Thomas, Linda and Richard Jaeger are among TRMS members who plan to travel
to Cedar Rapids, Iowa on March 20 to attend the American Federation Mineralogical Society's
convention and show. RMFMS President Liz Thomas will represent the Federation. There is a
lot of flooding and we are hoping that all the roads will be open and there is no problem. A
full report will be given by Liz upon her return.
Those who attended the February 26th Rock Hound Luncheon were: Steve & Donna Loffer, Becky &
Roger Bush, Paulino & Julia Allande, Roxanna Chamberlin, Julia Cross, Steve Robinson, Leon Reeder,
Chester & Elaine Lee, Jerry Nagel, Penny Richardson, Liz & Ben Thomas, Roberta Wagle and Marty
Becker. Rockhound Luncheon Attendees on March 26 were: Ben & Liz Thomas, Finis & Lana Riggs,
Richard Jaeger, Mark & Mary Peterson, Wayne Mouser, Roberta Wagle, Marty Becker, Jim & Ruth
Williams, Roxanna Chamberlin, Chester & Elaine Lee, Steve Robinson, Julia Cross, Steve & Donna
Loffer and great-grandson Nate Cook.
Tulsa Rock and Mineral Society
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS
Daniel Brooks
Chris Thomas
Christine Robinson
Michelle Bicket
Andrew Istnick
Delores Wall
Jami Harl
Drake Graham
Kimberly Perry
Larry Wagle
Peter Grice
Holly Proctor
Barbara Avakian
Scott Robb

Mary Skaggs

Steve Radar
Yvonne Dressel
Annette Morris
Lydia Istnick
Dennis Swing
Keiyana Poorman
Dayton Fesler
Jane King
John Kohut
Melissa Ball
Cindy Bailey
David Hatfield
Sabrina Aguilar
James Stauffer

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES
David & Pamela Clowdis
Connie & Jerry Stroup
Jennifer & Sam Johnson
Mildred & Robert Archer
Regina & Virgil Richards

February New Members,Welcome!
Chad and Melanie Foster
Holly Norcom
Mike and Marilyn Reed
Shelby,Thomas & Kingston Williams
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OSCMS PLANS SPRING SWAP IN PERKINS, OK
Greetings all OSCMS Clubs and friends!
DeLane Cox

OSCMS President
A few quick notes about things that are taking place or are coming up.
First, with the clubs’ approval, the OSCMS awarded a $1,000 scholarship to Brittany Stroud, an earth sciences
student at the University of Oklahoma. She was recommended by Stan Nowak, and favorably recommended by her
professor. Stan presented her with the check and our letter of congratulations at the Enid club meeting in February.
Two, we have our Spring Rock Swap and Board meeting scheduled for Saturday, April 13. We are a bit late getting
this information out, but hope to get people who want to sell or trade some rocks to join us. I am attaching a flyer
that can be printed, placed in your newsletter, and handed out at the March Meetings. I am sorry that we have a
conflict with a member club’s Spring Show, but I did not have their Show information when I rented the pavilion in
Perkins.
Which brings up point Three: We have an active Facebook page for the OSCMS! Look for “Oklahoma Rock
Clubs-OSCMS” on Facebook. There is a place for information about your club and its activities…AND Pictures!
Plus, there is an Events section that has a calendar. I encourage all of the OSCMS Clubs to go to this page and start
putting your club information, especially your shows and swaps, on here. If we list all of our important dates as
soon as the dates are firm, it will hopefully prevent overlap of shows and events.
We want to encourage people to come out to the Spring Swap. There is no set-up fee, so ALL dealers can sell with
no costs attached. And, all clubs should try to get a representative to the afternoon’s Board meeting so we can
cover a little bit of business that we have. Please try to donate something for our live auction, since the profits go
to our Scholarship fund.
And anyone who comes is welcome to join our pot luck lunch….just bring a dish. And a chair. OSCMS will provide
table service and drinks. The Pavilion has no electricity, so no hot or cold keepers. But, the bathrooms are close by!
And I am looking for someone to be hostess and be in charge of setting out the lunch. Not a big job, but very
important. Please let me know if you or your club can do this.

AFMS and RMFMS summaries prepared by Connie Cassity

American Federation of Mineralogical Societies
Website: www.amfed.org

Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineralogical Societies
Website: www.rmfms.org
No new newsletters available at time of publication.
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CLEANING ARKANSAS QUARTZ CRYSTALS
CAUTION: This method has not been tested by the editor. Acids should only be handled
by responsible adults, with adequate ventilation.
From the Independence, MO Gem and Mineral Society’s March Gemrock newsletter. Information by Steve Garza, via Rock Pickings, and the
Shawmish Roktawk 1997.

To prevent the red clay from hardening as you collect Arkansas quartz, immediately wrap all specimens
in wet paper and place them in double plastic bags. If the clay is allowed to hardened, it is no longer soluble in
either water or acid. Of course, when you unwrap your points and clusters, you will want to hose off as much
of the clay as possible. Less acid will then be needed to remove the remaining clay.
When using oxalic acid, heat the water before adding the acid crystals. Your solution will dissolve the
clay much faster and clean more batches. Use crack-free crocks or plastic containers to hold the solution. Use
rubber tongs to handle the crystals. When sufficient oxalic acid has been added to the hot water to form a
thick slurry (rich solution) and if you are working indoors, add 3 to 4 tablespoons of hydrochloric acid (muriatic).
This creates a synergistic reaction which reduces cleaning time from days to hours. Be careful with the
muriatic –oxalic combination, as the accumulated fumes can be harmful. Use proper ventilation or set up
outdoors.
If, after all this, you find you still have hardened red clay embedded in the deep cracks and crevices,
it’s time to immerse your specimen in a rich solution of bicarbonate of soda (baking soda) for 20-30 minutes.
Repeat this 2 or 3 times a day with a fresh solution each time in order to form crystals of bicarbonate
throughout the clay.
Next, immerse the specimen completely in a high percentage hydrocholoric acid. This causes the
bicarbonate crystals to explode. Each “explosion” removes a little of the insoluble clay until it is gone.
Be sure to add baking soda to the used-up acid each time before throwing it away. The baking soda
not only deactivates any remaining acid, it also prevents the remaining iron in the clay to settle out as rust.

Hey, we are seeking an editor for the T-Town Rockhound.
After I retired from working, I felt like I would have lots of time
to concentrate on all the things I missed doing when I
was employed. Boy, was I wrong! There are not enough
hours in the day! My grandchildren, Master Garden
projects and volunteering, and other plans to travel and
accomplish all I would like to do—too much on my plate!
The club is doing great, and I am confident the new editor
will eclipse anything I have accomplished in the past 10 years.
Absolutely I will help the new editor in any way possible. Thank you for
your written contributions and support!
Kay Waterman
Tulsa Rock and Mineral Society
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TRMS WORKSHOP—A GREAT RESOURCE FOR CLUB MEMBERS!
TRMS members are welcome to use the club workshop during the scheduled sessions. You will be asked to sign a
waiver if you work at the shop. Young people must be accompanied by an adult. Material for cutting and polishing is available at
the shop for $1 a slab. There is a charge for cutting a piece on the big saw. Please, contact the shop foreman or the charge person
24-hours in advance.
TRMS WORKSHOP HOURS
First Saturday
Third Saturday
Third Tuesday
Fourth Thursday
Contact Billy McBay,

1:00 to 5:00 PM
1:00 to 5:00 PM
5:30 to 9:00 PM
5:30 to 9:00PM
supervisor, 918-407-6066

The workshop is located next to Elsing Museum in the lower level of the Learning Resource Center on the campus of Oral Roberts
University, 81st and Lewis, Tulsa.

Minutes of TRMS Board Meeting

March 5, 2019

TRMS BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, March 5, 2019
President Steve Ridgway called the board meeting to order at 7:05 with a quorum present. Attending were: Ridgway,
treasurer Jerry Nagel, donations chair Larry Wagle, Richard Jaeger, director Sharon Richards, by-laws committee
member Bob Hicks, shop chairman Billy McBay, Wayne Mouser, program chairman Peter Grice and editor Kay
Waterman.
Jerry Nagel reported that there are 192 paid-up memberships so far this year. There additionally are 225 outstanding
2018 memberships which had not been renewed for 2019, he said. He also distributed a copy of the treasurer’s synopsis
of the expenses, receipts, income and debits to date. Included in this report were amounts of monies from 2015 to
present for scholarship awards and show income, expense and profit.
The treasurer’s report as printed in the monthly newsletter was approved, motion by Kay Waterman, seconded by Peter
Grice. The secretary’s report, likewise printed in the March T-Town Rockhound, was approved, motion by Sharon
Richards, second by Richard Jaeger.
Donations chair Larry Wagle suggested the idea of a potential sale for TRMS members to reduce the large amount of
material which has been donated to the club in recent months. No action was taken.
Richard Jaeger, AFMS Foundation drawing chair for RMFMS, said he would have tickets to sell at the coming TRMS
meeting. The AFMS annual convention is set for Cedar Rapids, IA later this month, when the drawings will be held.
Bob Hicks announced that he and his wife Nancy were hosting the last of the TRMS spring swaps at their home near
Collinsville, the Saturday after the TRMS general meeting. He said there were many rocks belonging technically to
TRMS which were mostly “no good stuff”. He asked the board for permission to give the remaining TRMS rock pile after
their final swap to the Wichita club, which hosts a kids’ rock pile at their show in April. Motion by Larry Wagle, second
by Richard Jaeger, motion passed.
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Board meeting, continued:

Shop foreman Billy McBay told the board he has ordered replacement blades, wheels and a polishing pad for equipment
at the shop. He also led a discussion of floor coverings for the room which houses the big saws. Oil on the floor makes
for hazards, he said. After discussion, it was determined that the issue needs to be a topic with the ORU maintenance
department.
Program chair Peter Grice reported that last year’s scholarship recipient Lauren Haygood will present a program March
11 about fluorescent material. The April program is undecided; May’s program will be about presentation of a
competitive display case.
Editor Kay Waterman told the board she had experienced difficulties in sending out the March T-Town Rockhound,
something which was resolved by sending an individual copy to Liz Thomas, who was able to then forward the
newsletter to those remaining members who had not yet received it. She said that anyone who did not receive the
newsletter should contact her for an email copy.
Editor Kay Waterman resigned her position as editor of the T-Town Rockhound. Anyone with a desire to become more
involved in sharing club news and information about rockhounding and the editor position is asked to contact either Kay
Waterman at kay.waterman@cox.net, or President Ridgway at Stephen.ridgway63@yahoo.com.
Kay Waterman will contact a carpenter for estimates on repair to the club shed and doors. Peter Grice is working to
obtain information about measurements for shelves for the club display cases.
Sharon Richards made a motion to adjourn at 7:55. Second by Peter Grice, motion passed.
Contributed by Kay Waterman

Minutes of Membership Meeting March 11, 2019
President Steve Ridgway called the meeting to order at 7 p.m. and welcomed all members and guests. We had 83 in
attendance with two new members. Kimberly Perry announced that on the back table, there were dollar- off
coupons for the Wichita show and also flyers for the annual potluck and swap to be held at the Hicks’ Rock Ranch
south of Collinsville.
Wayne Mouser made a motion to accept the secretary's report as printed, 2nd by Kenny, motion approved. Finis
Riggs made a motion to accept the treasurer's report as printed, 2nd by Leon Reeder, motion approved.
There were seven door prizes given away. Julia Allande announced that we had five Pebble pups and the program
was on what rocks are good in the lapidary work. Specimens were provided by Ben and Liz Thomas of dinosaur
bones to each of the pebble pups. Steve Ridgway announced that for the April general meeting Hospitality snacks
would be provided by those with last names K - R.
Holly Proctor said that the March field trip would be the swap at Bob & Nancy Hicks’ home the following weekend.
Donna Loffer announced that the grab-bag party would be held at their house on May 25th starting at 10 a.m.
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Membership meeting, continued:

Steve Ridgway awarded 2018 Junior Rockhound of the Year Spencer Meadows with a plaque. Adult
Rockhound of the year is Richard Jaeger. Eric Hampshar announced the next show committee meeting and invited
any and all to come. Julie Allande said this month's display case was provided by Ian Kirk and that Steve Ridgway
would be putting in April's case. Wayne Mouser asked for information for the Conglomerate for the newsletter.
The announcement was made that Lilik Hakola would be moving to Tucson, AZ after 20 years in TRMS. Lilik said
goodbye and invited everybody to give her a call if they were passing through Tucson.
Billy McBay announced that the shop will be closed on Saturday the 16th so that they could attend the swap and sale
at Bob & Nancy Hicks’. TU adjunct professor Ken Wolgelmuth brought in some books that were for sale, titled The
Grand Canyon--Monument to the Ancient Earth. He and Dr. Bryan Tapp are co-authors of one chapter within the
book. The book will also be available at the TRMS general meeting in April. The price is $20.
Peter Grice introduced Lauren Haygood, the 2018 TRMS scholarship recipient. She gave a program on fluorescent
minerals.
Delores Wall made a motion to adjourn at 8:05 p.m. with 2nd by Rebecca Ridgway, motion passed. Adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Roberta Wagle

ON THE ROAD AGAIN
Please submit items to the editor

APRIL
6—PONCA CITY, OK: Rough and Tumbled Rock & Gem Club’s Rock and Mineral Show; Saturday 9am‐5pm;
Admission free; Connect Church Gymnasium, 1101 West Grand Avenue, Ponca City. Featuring minerals fluorescent
minerals, fossils, rocks, rocks, crystals, kids’ activities, and door prizes. More information about the swap, contact
Lisa Eisele 580.716.0646 or eisestes@sbcglobal.net www.facebook.com/roughtumbledrockgemponcacityok.
13— PERKINS, OKLAHOMA: OSCMS Spring Swap, Heritage Park. See information in the newsletter.
26-28—WICHITA, KANSAS: Annual show; Wichita Gem & Mineral Society; Cessna Activity Center, 2744 S. George
Washington Blvd; Fri. 9-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; adults $5 ($4 with coupon), children 12 to 17 $1, and free admission
for children 12 and under when accompanying a paying adult; dealers offering various rocks, minerals, fossils, and
gems, club exhibits, demonstrations, silent auctions, and activities for children; contact Peggy Duggan Maggard, 8318
SE Highway 77, Leon, KS 67074, (316) 742-3746; Email: gandpmaggard@gmail.com; Website: www.wgmsks.org
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TRMS APRIL 2019
The club regularly meets at 7 p.m. the second Monday of the month at the College Hill
Presbyterian Church, 7th and Columbia near the TU tennis courts. A social hour precedes each
meeting, with coffee and snacks. Visitors are always welcome. Pebble Pups meet at 6:15
preceding the general membership meeting. For Workshop sessions contact foreman Billy McBay
at 918-407-6066 or the charge person 24 hours in advance.
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

Wednesday

3

Thursday

4

Friday

5

TRMS BOARD
Meets, 7 pm
College Hill

Saturday

6
WORKSHOP
1 - 5:00 pm
Billy McBay
918-407-6066
ORU Learning
Center, downstairs

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

19

20

TRMS meets!
6:15 PebblePups
7:00 Meeting
Treats K – R
College Hill

14

21

15

22

16

17

18

WORKSHOP

WORKSHOP

5:30 pm – 9 pm
Billy McBay
918-407-6066

1 - 5:00 pm
Billy McBay
918-407-6066

ORU Learning
Center, downstairs

ORU Learning Center,
downstairs

23

24

25

26

27

WORKSHOP
5:30 pm – 9 pm
Billy McBay
918-407-6066
ORU Learning
Center, downstairs

Easter

28

29

30
LUNCHEON –
11:30 at Golden
Corral, 21st just east
of Memorial. We
have a room at the
northeast corner of
the restaurant.
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